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The hydrous nickel-magnesium silicates are one of the most poorly understood mineral
groups. A principal member of this group was originaily described by professor Martin H.
Klaproth in 1788 as "grilner Chrysopraserde". He found this clay mineral, now called
pimelite, to be the coloring matter of the gem material chrysoprase from the famous
locality at Kosemiitz, near Frankenstein in Silesia, Germany. Nickel analogues of the polymorphs of the serpentine-group, chrysotiie, lizardite and antigorite are the most abundant
members of the group. rn addition, schuchardite, nickel chlorite; nickel-exchanged vermiculites; nickeioan talc; and nickeloan sepioiite have been observed in natural deposits. other
minerals described as hydrous nickel-magnesium silicates are shown by chemical, DTA,
,optical and *-ray powder difiraction studies to be either pimelite or nickel serpentine-group
minerals or mixtures. Thus, genthite is a mixture of 20 per cent pimelite and 80 per cent
nickeoloan serpentine-group mineral; rrittisite is pimelite; de saulesite is pimelite; revdanskite is chiefly pimelite; garnierite, nepouite, noumeite are mixtures of pimelite, nickel
serpentine-group minerals and other minerals. The tielines nickel serpentine-group minrerals-pimelite, and pimelite-quartz. are established in this study.

The hydrous nickel-magnesiumsilicates3constitute one of the oldest
mineralogical families. Its first member from Silesia was named ,,griiner
Chrysopraserde"in 1788by ProfessorMartin H. Klaproth, then assessor
in pharmacv in the Obercollegii Medicii in Berlin. The relationships
within this group are still one of the most poorll. understood among the
assemblagesin the mineral kingdom. This is despite the auspicious
.occasionof the rediscoveryof the gem material chrysoprasein Silesiain
1740 by an omcer of the Prussian Army and its subsequentcontrol by
Frederick The Great (1712-1786). The king used the output of the
quarries and mines to adorn his palace,San Souci, at Potsdam. Feuchtw a n g e r ( 1 8 5 9 ,p . 2 9 4 ) w r i t e s : " . . A t t h e r o y a l p a l a c eo f p o t s d a m , i n
Prussia, are two tables of chrysoprase,the plates of which are three feet
1 Presidential Address, the Mineralogical Society of America. Delivered
at the 46th
Annual Meeting of the Society, November 4, 1965, Kansas City, Missouri.
2 Publication authorized by the Director, U.S. Geological
Survey.
3 The experimental work on which this address is based is in preparation
for publication
:by the U.S. Geological Survey.
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iong, two feet broad and two inchesthick. . . ." The excellentquality of
the chrysoprasefrom the type locality in Silesiais attested to by the
many treatiseson gemology.The depositswere worked in the fourteenth
century and part of their production was usedin the liturgical decoration
of churches in Austria and Germany. The type occurrenceof these
minerals at Kosemiitz in Silesiais a hydrothermal replacementof gabbroic and ultrabasic intrusions into the gneissesof the Eulenmassiv.
Frankenstein,the center of the former nickel industry, is located approximately 40 miles south southwestof Breslau.The serpentinizedintrusives
all lie within about six miles of Frankenstein and west of the village of
Kosemiitz, southwestof Gliisendorfand west of Baumgarten at Grochau.
The geologyof the region has been describedby Beyschlagand Krusch
(1913), Bederke (1929) and Cloos (1953). Briefly the relations are as
follows: the Eulengebirge,a Precambrian massif composedof gneisses,
and called the Eulenmassiv,contains intrusions of ultrabasic and gabbroic rocks of Ordovician age (Erich Bederke, pers. comm.). These intrusions all lie in the border zone oI the Eulenmassif. The Eulenmassif
and the Innersudetische Mulde are separated by a border fault. The
Innersudetische Mulde is a basin filled with Carboniferous, Permian,
Triassic, and Cretaceous sediments. The ultrabasic and gabbroic rocks
were hydrothermally serpentinized subsequent to their intrusion.
Griiner chrysopraserdeis a constituent of the semipreciousstone
known as chrysoprase.Figure 1 shows a coloredphotograph of the massive brecciatedchrysoprasefrom Silesiaand three cabochonscut from
similar material and illustrates clearly the variations in the tone of the
color. When the cut and polished chrysopraselooks grayish the color is
called "Prussian gray" in the gem trade. This color change arisesfrom
dehydrationduring overheatingin the polishingprocess.
Prior to Klaproth's investigations,chrysoprasehad been regarded as
an apple-greencolored quartz. Typical of the early notions concerning
is that of
the coloring agent of chrysopraseand of the chrysoprase-earth
Bergrath Johann G. Lehmann of Berlin (1761), who consideredthe pigmentation to be due to the "iron part" of the material. ProfessorBalthazar Sageof Paris (1786)opined that the color of chrysoprasewas due
to cobalt, and Director Franz Achard of Berlin (1779),claimedit was due
to the presenceof "iron-earths" and copperoxide.
Professor Klaproth, the discoverer of the five elements uranium, zirconium, titanium, strontium, and cerium,attacked the problem with that
singular attention to pertinent detail of an experimentalistof the first
order. He noted that the test used by Bergrath Lehmann, while it did
show the presenceof iron in the mineral, did not prove that iron was the
coloring agent. Klaproth further discernedthat the observationsof Sage

Ifrc 1 N{assive chrvsolrrirsc fronr the rleposits ncar lirankenstein, Silesia, Gerrrranv
l I . S N a t i o n a l N l u s e u n rN o . 8 1 9 i i 0 . ' l ' h r c c c u l x r c h o n sc u t l r o m s i m i l a r m a . t c r i a l ' l ' h c c c n t c r
s t o n e i s c a t a l o g r L cN o 1 . 1 2 4 ,t h c t n o o u t s i c l cs t o n c s a r c c a t a l o g u e N o . 1 , 1 2 .iin t h c L S
National XIuseunt.

litc 2 " G r i i n e r C i h r y s o p r a s e r r l e "o f K l a p r o t h , 1 7 8 8 n o r v c a l l c r l p i m c l i t e I r r o n r
clcposits in the vicinitl' of lirlnkenstein, Silesia, Gellany
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and Achard were inconclusive. The analytical proceduresused by Klaproth embodied those of analytical chemistry and its close ally assaying.
These procedures along with the names of the chemicals used as reagents-('schwefelleber, fli.ichtigesAlkali, phlogistirtem Alkali, and Gallapfeltinctur"l suggestan almost alchemicalatmospherewith consequent
imperfect separationsbut Klaproth got the right answeron two scoresthe causeof the color and the discovery of a new mineral.
Klaproth examined a suite of specimensfrom the mines and quarries at
Kosemiitz and he suspected,as Lehmann had previously hinted, that the
coloring agent of the gemstone "chrysoprase" was the fine-grained green
Tanr-r 1. Cnnlrrcer-Ax,q.r,vsns
alro Cmysopnasr
ol GnihmnCnnvsopnasnnor
lnou Kosruiirz, Urrrn Srr-asre,
Grnuawysy ManrrNH. Krepnorn rN 1788
Griiner Chrysopraserde

Kieselerde
Alaumerde
Bittersalzerde
Kalkerde
Eisenkalk
Nickelkalk
Verlust

85 grains
12 grains
1 orri.c

1 grain
11 grains
37.50 grains
91.50 grains

240.00grains
(| ounce)

Chrysoprase
(a green-colored quartz)

Sio:
35.007a 288.50grains
Algor
5.00
.25
MgO
1.25
trace
0.41
2.50
CaO
FeO
4.58
.25
Nio
15 63
3.00
Lossinweight38.13
5.50
300.00grains

96.17%
.08
.01+ 1
.83
.08
1.00
1.83
100.00

1 Estimated from Klaproth's statement as present
"but never more than ] of a percent."

earthy mineral which is intimately associatedwith it. This material is
shown in Fig. 2. He also noted in his specimensthe presenceof quartz,
hornstone, chalcedony, opal, asbestos,talc and earths of various kinds.
To test his theory of the coloring agent and to identify it he chosetwo
kinds of material for analysis-of the first he writes:
"Amongst the different modifications of the fine shiny, greasy-to-the-feel, crude chrysopraserde which accompanies the chrysoprase, I chose that for investigation which marks
itself-through
its uniform apple-green color-as the purest and least contaminated by
heterogeneousparts."

Klaproth (1788, p.44) made a number of analysesof this mineral and
records one made on a half-ounce of the substance which is given in
Table 1. The value for total water of 38 per cent is high for montmoril1 In modern terminology these are potassium sulfide, ammonia, and tincture of tannic
:aCid
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lonites, which usually contain approximately 25 per cent. But interlal'er
water contentsof 35 per cent and more have been attained in the hydration studieson montmorillonitesof Hofmann and Bilke (1936).We may
infer, therefore,that Klaproth analyzedhis material shortly after washing to free it from impurities and before it had dried to approach an
equilibrium with the humiditl'of the laboratory. This chemicalanalysis
was unique and differentiatedthe mineral clearly from ail known species.
Further, the color could be definitely attributed to the nickel content of
the clay mineral.
For the secondsampie he selectedchrYsopraseitself and his analysis
performed on a sample weighing 300 grains is given in Table 1. KIaproth's comments(1788,p. 43,44) are as follows:
,,These determined proportions of the constituents agree well with the results of many of
my investigations. Nevertheless, I admit willingly that in some experiments smali differences, chiefly in the content of nickel and iron may occur, since the green color of the
chrysoprase often varies; likewise, I have found appreciable traces of Mgo, however, never
more than one-eighth of a per cent."

This analysiscoupled with Klaproth's visual observationsclearly shows
that the color in chrysopraseis due to the green nickel clay mineral
,,griiner chrysopraserde".He further confirmed the presenceof nickel in
both materials by obtaining through chemical separationsand subsequent reduction a "Nickelkdnig" (nickel button).
Klaproth,s investigationshould have left little doubt as to the identity
of the pigmenting substancein chrysoprase,yet as late as 1932, E' S'
Dana in his "Textbook of Mineralogy" (revisedby W. E. Ford) writes
"An apple-greenchalcedony,the color beingdue to nickel oxide" and does
not mention either Chrysopraserdeor its modern equivalent, pimeiite.
ProfessorFrondel in volume III of the seventhedition of "The system of
Mineralogy" setsthe matter straight.
The name chrysoprase,like so many very ancient or old names for
preciousstones was apparently applied to severalyellowish-greengems
including beryl, but gradually it became limited to the apple-green
colored qlJartz and chalcedony. The name comes from the Greek for
golden ypvo6sand aleek rp&oov(Smith, 1958;Chester,1896).
In t797, Klaproth reaffirmedthis name, griiner chrysopraserde,in his
textbook. The systematist Dietrick L. G. Karsten (1800), however, in
his mineralogischeTabellen acceptedKlaproth's definition and description of the speciesbut found the name unsuitable and renamed it
pimelite from the Greek word for fat, mp'e\'il,in allusion to its appearance'
The name, pimelite, was thus establishedfor this species.It was quickly
accepted and was used by Meinecke in his classic treatise of 1805 entitled: ,,uber den chrysopras und die denselbenbegleitendenFossilienin
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Schlesien"where he developeda spider-webtype diagram showing the
affinity of pimelite and its associates.
Carl Schmidt (1844),a student in the laboratory of ProfessorHeinrich
Rose,analyzeda specimenof pimelite but he made the mistake of drying
his specimenon a water bath, thus, removing the interlaver water of the
clay mineral and found only 5.23 per cent of water. This led him to the
erroneousconclusionthat pimelite was merely a water-bearingtalc or
meerschaum.ProfessorGlocker (1845) of Breslau University suggested
that the name be changedto alipidite from the Greekword for not greasy,
alwr'fis.Despite these tlvo ill-advised sorties, the name pimelite has held to
the presentday.
Talr,n 2. Cnrurcar, AN.rr,vsrsol Prurrrrr lnou Kosrniirz,
Urpon Srr,nsra,GrnlraNv
SiO: :47 .20
Alros :
.22
FeuO::
.20
MgO:11.42
NiO :27.66
-16
CaO
HsO*:9.38
HrO :364
99 88
Analyst: Sarah Berthold
This analysis is incomplete, in that the results for the alkalies are not available as of
February,1966.

Over the years since Klaproth's discovery, new analysesof pimelite
from the Silesianlocality have been made and a striking feature of these
analysesis the variation in the proportions of NiO, MgO, FeO, and
AlzOa.Klaproth noted the inverse relation between NiO and the sum
>(MgOf FeO). The alumina content originally was given as 5.00 per
cent and ranged down to 0.30. For two clays, low in nickel, the alumina
was high, ranging from 14 to 23 per cent. This variation led Beyschlag
and Krusch (1913) to observethat the sampleswith high alumina content werenot pimelites.Spangenberg(1938)restudiedpimelite and states
that no essential alumina or ferric oxide is present. The specimen examinedin this study, at the U.S. GeologicalSurvey,has beenanalyzedby
my colleague,Sarah Berthold, and her analysisis given in Table 2. The
results bear out the conclusionsof earlier workers that neither alumina
nor ferric iron are essentialin the pimelite from Kosemiitz, Silesia.
Pimelite has been considereda clay mineral for a lonq time. If we
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Frc. 3(a). Thin section of pimelite under crossed polars and magnified 60X. Apparent
birefringence.0l4 to.025. Locality: deposits near Frankenstein, Silesia, Germany. Reproduced from Beyschlag and Krusch (1913).
FrC. 3(b). Thin section of a vein of chrysoprase under crossed polars and magnified
60X. Chrysoprase vein (chiefly light-colored material) lies in the approximate position of
NNW to ESE. The dark material is serpentine and contains laths of actinolite. Locality:
deposits near Frankenstein, Silesia, Germany. Reproduced from Beyschlag and Krusch

(1e13).
examine the photomicrographs of pimelite made by Beyschlag and
Krusch in 1913in terms of our presentknowledgeof the montmorillonite
group we can readily see that pimelite behaves optically as expected.
Figure 3a shows pimelite with a measured apparent birefringence of
0.014 to 0.025. Figure 3b shows a vein of chrysoprase,chiefly pimelite,
associated with almost isotropic-appearing serpentine and lathlike
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crystals of actinolite. Both photomicrographswere taken with crossed
polars and at 60X magnification.
X-ray powder diffraction study in this investigation establishes the
fact that the pimelite from Kosemi.itz is definitely a member of the
montmorillonite group. This had previously been suggested by Kurt
Spangenberg(1938) in an unusually perceptive study of this group of
minerals. On the basis of chemical studies, r-ray powder diffraction
studies and differential thermal analysespimelite is confirmed and established as a phasein the system NiO-MgO-SiOr-HzO.
It is noteworthy that pimelite, discoveredin 1788,was the first mineral
of the presently constituted montmorillonite group to be adequately described. It antedatesthe speciesmontmorillonite of Salvetat (18a7) by
59 years.
The secondhydrous nickel-magnesiumsilicate to be consideredhere is
actually a group of phases-the nickel analogues of the polymorphous
members of the serpentine-groupincluding antigorite. The occurrenceof
nickel in these minerals has been known for a long time. The following
have been observed:"Nickel chrysotile", "nickel-lizardite", and "nickeL
antigorite". These names are given in quotes becausedescriptionsand
new names,where applicable,are reservedfor a later paper. Nickeloan
chrysotile has been frequently observedand describedfrom many serpentinized dunites and peridotites-it probably is the most abundanl
hydrous-nickeloan magnesium silicate. Nickeloan antigorite, while apparently not quite so abundant, has been recordedfrom many localities.
In this study, nickeloan lizardite has been found.
The two "phases"-Oimelite and the "nickel serpentine-group"-have
been discussedfirst becauseit is possibleto interpret materials such as
genthite, garnierite,rcittisite,de saulesite,etc., by comparingthe parallel
relations for the nickel-poorpart of the system HzO-MgO-NiO-SiOzwith
those of the nickel-rich part of the system. The tie-line stevensite-serpentine group minerals was establishedpreviously in the U.S. Geological
Survey (Faust and Fahey, 1962) and it was shown that specimensof
deweylite (gymnite) were actually a mixture of two phases-the end
members defi.ningthe tie-line. This observation makes possible the interpretation of the nickel-rich members of the system H2O-NiO-MgO-SiOz,
whosenomenclature is in a hopelessstate of confusion.
In 1851, ProfessorFrederick A. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania published a description of a mineral he named nickel-gymnite. The
journal in which he published his study is rather inaccessible-Keller and
Tiedemann's nord.amerihanischer
MonatsberichtJiir l{atur-und, Heilkunde.
The mineral was found at Texas, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and
Fig. 4 shows a specimen which fits exactly his description of nickel-
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is shown in Table 3. When
gymnite coating chromite. Genth's ana11'5i5
the pimeiite analysisis adjusted to the water content of Genth's nickelgymnite it is found that pimelite is richer in silica and poorer in the
"RO" group than nickel-gymnite.Genth's descriptionof hand specimens
is as good today as when it was written-amorphous, grape-likeclusters,
reniform. Hardness3-4, specificgravity at
stalactitic, dense,occasionail-v
16o C.:2.409, brittle. Fracture uneven to conchoidal.Opaque to translucent. Waxy luster. Apple-greento verdigris and possessinga greenishwhite streak. Had subsequentinvestigatorsheededthis careful description and his accompan)'ingchemical tests, the confusion in nomenclature
which followed would not have taken piace. Dana (1867) renamed the
and drew it to the attention of the scientiflcworld at this
speciesgenth'ite
t i m e . G e n t h ( 1 8 7 5 ,1 1 7 B - 1 1 8 B )a c c e p t e dD a n a ' sr e n a m i n go f t h e s p e c i e s .
T,sll-n 3. Gnxrnrtn (Nrcxnr--GvlrNrra) lnom Taxas, L.tNcesrot CouNrv,
PnNNsvlvanra. Drscnrrnl sv FRloenrcr A. GnNrs (1851)

sio,
FeO
Mgo
CaO
Nio
HlO(+)

35.367a
.24
t4 60
.26
30.64
1 9. 0 9
100.19

Analyst: F A. Genth.

Although the hand specimendescriptionof genthite is good,it is just a
coincidenceof nature, for genthite is not a single minerzrlspeciesbut
actually a fine-grained mixture of pimelite and a nickeloan serpentinegroup mineral. X-ray diffraction, chemical and other studies show that
the type genthite is actualll' a mixture of pimelite and nickeloan serpentine in the proportion of about 200/6pimelite to 80/6 nickeloan serpentine. The separationhere definesthe phasespresentbut gives no indication of the distribution of Ni ions betweenthesetwo phases.Basedon the
study of a large number of specimens and particularly the paragenetic
position of the phases,pimelite and nickeloan serpentine,we may conclude that most of the nickel ions are in the pimelite member of the
mixture.
Two h1'drousnickel silicatesfound in the Hanns-Georgmine in the
village of Rcjttis in Vogtland, Saxony,were named rcittisiteand connarite
by the SaxonmineralogistAugust Breithaupt in 1859.R<jttisite(Fig. 5)
has now been examinedbv *-rav Dowderdiffraction methods and found

[ ' t c . - 1 N i c ] i c l g r n r n i t c o f ( i r : n t h ( 1 f i . i l ) ,l a t c r c r l l e r l g e n l h i t c l r . I ) a n a ( 1 8 ( r 7 ) c, o r t i n g
c h r o n r i t ef r o r n t h e \ \ o o r l ' s c h r r , n r en r i n c n c a r ' l ' c r a s , l , i t t l c I l r i t a i n [ ' o u n s h i p , L : r n c l r s t c r
(iountr-, J)enn-sr'lvaniL
u S National llrrseunr \o fi2.i2.i

I i t c . i . I t t j t t i s i l c o f I l r e i i h l r u p t ( 1 8 5 9 )f r o n r t h e l l a n n s G c o r g n r i n c i n t h c v i l l a g c o I l i i i t t i s
i n V o g l l a n r l , S a r c n r . ,G c r n r a n r . L ' S N a l i o n a l \ l u s c u n r N o . U 0 . 1 0 4 .
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to give the pattern of pimelite. Material answeringto this descriptionof
connarite, as given by Breithaupt and by Dana, in the collectionsof the
U.S. National Museum, yields an r-ray powder diffraction pattern unlike
thiLt of any of the known hydrous-nickelsilicates.It is under continued
study in our laboratory and it may be a mixture. Spangenberg(1938)
classifiedit as a member of the schucharditegroup (nickel chlorite).
De saulesite,a hydrous nickel-magnesiumsilicate, was describedby
Koenig (1889) from the zinc depositsof Franklin, New Jersey.A specimen of de saulesite,selectedfor this study by the late ProfessorHarry
Berman from the mineral collection at Harvard University, yielded an
excellent pattern of pimelite when examined by :r-ray powder diffraction
methods.
The discoveryof a hydrous nickel-magnesiumsilicate at Revdansk, a
Iocality in the Ural Mountains, Russia, was made by Hans Rudolph
Hermann, Director of the Mineral Water Institute in Moscow, in 1867,
and he named it Revdanskite. A specimenof this mineral coated with
cryptocrystalline quartz, supplied to the U.S. National Museum by the
Mining and Metallurgical Laboratory of the Institute of Economic
Mineralogy at Leningrad, was examined by r.-ray powder diffraction
methods and found to consistof quartz with pimelite.
In 1867, Jules Garnier, a French geologist,published his significant
studieson the geologyof New Caledoniaand on the basisof a qualitative
analysis bv Professor Edouard Jannettaz announced the discovery of
nickel. Seven years thereafter followed a lengthy series of papers by
various authors in which claims were made for new speciesat this locality, garni6rite,n6pouite,noum6ite, noumeaite.AII of these can be identified with existing minerals. The confusion introduced into the nomenclature of the group of hydrous nickel-magnesiumsilicatesbasedon the
mineralogy of the deposit at New Caledoniais unusually large. X-ray
powder diffraction anaiysesand DTA studiesshow that most of the specimens from this island consistof a mixture of pimelite and a serpentinegroup mineral.
About 1864,sheepherders
discoveredthe ore depositson Nickel Mountain, about five miles northwest of Riddle, in Douglas County, Oregon.
Their true character as nickel ores was recognizedabout 1881by W. Q.
Brown of Riddle. These ores have been studied by a large number of
scientists and engineersand are under detailed study by the staff of the
Hanna Mining Company today. Pecora, Hobbs and Murata (1949)
studied the mineralogy of these deposits and recognizedthat the so-called
garnieritewas an inhomogeneous
material consistingof ". . three hydrosilicates analogousin structure to serpentine,dewevlite and pimelite."
They further made the excellentsuggestionthat "The name garnieriteis
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(mineral
on a par with other such
mixture' names as limonite, bauxite,
'manganese
and
wad'. . . . Retention of the name garnieriteas a generalfield term serves a very useful purpose among economic geologists."
This suggestionis followedhere.
Hydrous nickel-magnesiumsilicateshave been describedfrom many
other localities: North Carolina, Bra"zll,Cuba, the West Indies, India,
Madagascarand elsewhere.
The garnierite group as defined here, following and extending the usage
of Pecora et al. includes all hydrous nickel-magnesium silicates. This
broad definitionnecessitates
somemention of the iesserabundant species:
schuchardite,the nickel chlorite; nickel-exchangedvermiculites; nickeloan talc, and nickeloansepiolites.
Schucharditewas describedas a chlorite bv ProfessorAlbrecht Schrauf
of Vienna in 1882. In naming the specieshe gave two analysesby his
student candidateStarkl. Starkl (1883)later publisheddehydration dat:r.
for his specimenand noted that the powdered mineral is only slightly
attacked by hydrochloric acid. The analytical data for schucharditeare
inconclusive;they do not fall near to the compositionof the serpentine
group where they would be expectedto be situated but suggestadmixture with pimelite. That schuchardite is nickel-rich chlorite rests upon
the r-ray studiesof Spangenberg(1938)and of Schiiller(1956).
Nickel-exchangedvermiculite was described by Ross and Shannon
(1926) from Webster, North Carolina. Based on the field relationship and
the chemistry of the minerals involved, Ross, Shannon, and Gonyer
(1928)suggested"That the nickel as it was set free from the weathering
dunite has been fixed in the vermiculite-bearing veins by the chemical
process called base-exchange."This mineral presents a controversial
problem in nomenclaturebecausethe position of the nickel ions in the
structure is almost entirely in cation exchangepositions in the crystal
structure. It cannot, therefore,be correctly callednickel vermiculite. It is
best callednickel-exchanged
vermiculite.
Nickeloan talc has been known for more than a hundred years because
the presenceof very small amounts of nickel was reported by the early
chemicalanalysts.A few talcs containing noteworthy amounts of nickel
oxide are on record.
Nickeloan sepioliteshave been reported by a number of scientists.
Percy H. Walker (1888)reported a nickel sepiolitefrom Webster, North
Carolina, but the physical description fits pimelite and the chemical
analysiscould be interpreted as pimelite admixed with one of the silica
minerals.ProfessorAlfred La Croix (1943)lists four analvsesof nickeloan
sepiolites,but his microscopicstudiesshow an extensivedevelopmentof
veinlets of quartz traversing the sepiolite. This observation suggests
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caution in accepting the identification-for a mixture of pimelite and
l\/e sllica would yield an analysis closelyresembling theoretical sepiolite.
There is no reason,however, to doubt that some of the nickeloan sepiolites reportedoccurringnaturally are bona fide phases.
To set the mineral phases,delineated in this study, into a proper frame
of referencethey are considredcompositionally with respectto the system
H,O-NiO-MgO-SiO:.
The quaternary systemHrO-NiO-MgO-SiOzhas beenshown to contain
at least five natural quaternary phases-pimelite, the nickel serpentinegroup minerals, schuchardite (nickel chlorite), nickel talc, and nickel
sepiolite. The two bounding natural ternary systems HrO-NiO-SiOz and
HzO-MgO-SiO:have been shown to have a one-to-onecorrespondence
with respect to these phases.The natural phasesindicate complete solid
solution relationsbetweencorrespondingphases.
The location of the phasesin the system HzO-MgO-SiOzare shown in
Fig. 6 which is a diagram based on weight per cent. In a mole per cent
diagram the points in the two systemsHzO-MgO-SiOqand HrO-NiO-SiO,
would coincide.
The tie-line between serpentine-groupmineral and stevensitehas its
equivalentin the tie-line "nickel serpentine-groupmineral" and pimelite.
From crystal chemical considerations the complete replaceability of
Mg for Ni or vice versa arises from the very close agreement of their
ionic radii, Mg'+:0.66 A and Ni2+:0.69 A.
The arithmetical closenessof the chemical compositions of serpentinegroup minerals and stevensite and their very frequent associationin fi.negrained admixtures have led many workers to consider both of these
phases as members of the serpentine-group and to attempt to fit them
into a generalizedformula. Although this assumption of earlier investigators is not correct, Faust and Fahey (1962) found that it was fortunately
a very useful one becauseit permitted them to dissectout the admixtures
of phases.To do this they calculated all the analysesto the generalized
by setting the positive valenceequivserpentineformula MgoSirOro(OH)r
alent to 28. From this the ions in octahedral and tetrahedral coordination
were obtained. AII the metallic ions have to occupy octahedral or tetrahedral sites. From a knowledge of the chemical analysesof natural and
synthetic phasesand of the determination of the crystal structure of the
serpentine-group minerals, all silicon ions are placed into tetrahedral
sites. If there are insufficient silicon ions, then Al ions, if necessaryFe3+
ions, are transferred to tetrahedral sites in order to bring the sum to 4'00.
The remaining metallic ions are assignedto octahedral sites. If the silicon
ions exceed4.00, they are retainedin tetrahedralsites.The valuesfor the
ions in octahedral sites and those in tetrahedral sites are then plotted
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Frc. 6. Location of the phases and the mixture deweylite in the ternary system H2OMgO-SiO:. The diagram is in terms of weight percent. For the analogous system H:ONiO-SiO, the compositions would all be shifted towards the RO component because of the
higher molecular weight of NiO. In a mole percent diagram the points in the two systems
would coincide.

against one another. Serpentine-groupminerals cluster about the point
: n'*t
6'oo and
*rr-"
""r4"":
while the stevensitesclusterabout

: t'on'
and
."8""
""8"":3'82
The mixtures of thesetwo phasesare scatteredalong and astride the tieline. The treatment of the similar data for the hydrous nickel-magnesium
silicates shows an identical behavior. The graph (Fig. 7) contains the
plots of 110 analysesof garnierite-group minerals taken mostly from the
Iiterature. It is at once apparent that there is a bias to the data in that all
points lie on or below the tie-line. This is also true for the serpentinegroup minerals and this suggeststhat for many of the analysesthe silica
is slightly too low. The reason for this may be inherent in the application

HYDROUSNi-Mg SILICATDS
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of the standard methods of analyzing silicates to the serpentine- and
garnierite-group minerals which are relativel-v low in the RrOa group. In
the filtrate from the silica there remains a small amount of unrecovered
silica (usually about 1to 3 mg). This is coprecipitatedand subsequently
measuredwith the RzOsgroup in the usual silicate analysisbut in the
serpentine- and garnierite-group minerals the RzO:ris not sufficiently
Iargeto entrap the silicawhich is thereby lost.
To show the effect of common impurities in garnierite depositsupon
the calculationof the analyses,hypothetical formulas were calculatedfor
mixtures of 90 per cent pimeiite and 10 per cent respectivelyof gibbsite,
goethite,hematite, magnetite, quartz, and andesineand theseare plotted
on Fig. 7.
It is at once apparent that most of the hydrous nickel-magnesium
silicateslie on or astride the tie-line nickel serpentine-groupmineral to
pimelite. Since pimelites are frequently associatedwith silica-group
minerals, the tie-line has been continued to a point representing the
admixture of 90 per cent pimelite and 10 per cent quartz. The alignment
of some of the analysessuggestscontamination by opal or quartz. The
tie-lines serpentine-group minerals-pimelite and pimelite-silica minerals
are establishedin this system. The mixture chrysopraseis located near
the silicaend of the later tie-line.
The nickel-exchangedvermiculities are a very difficult group to understand. The plot shown here is only a skirmish into the quinary system
with alumina. The analvsesof phlogopiteand other micas,such as eastonite, from magnesium-richparageneses,
and of a natural mixture of serpentine and phlogopite were calculated to the generalizedserpentinegroup formula as previously, and are plotted as squares along the tieline. Similarlv, various vermiculites and nickel-exchanged vermiculites
are plotted below the serpentine-groupminerals.Sincesomeof the nickelexchangedvermiculites are admixed with pimelite, the chemical analysis
of pimelite has been likewise put into the generalizedserpentine-group
with )1"1:4.00 by shifting silica to octahedralsitesin order to show this
admixed relationship. For anv particular sample, microscopic examination or analr'sis by *-ray or DTA or chemical methods should readily
disclosethe impurities.
In summary, the confusion in the nomenclature of this group of mineralshas beencausedby
(1) failure to study carefully the previous literature; (2) the use of impure materials lor
analysis; and (3) the analysis of sampies dried on a steambath.

fn selectingthe names to be retained in the description of the hydrousnickel-magnesiumsilicates,we follow a dictum laid down long ago in
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Frc. 7. The relation between the ions in octahedral sites and those in tetrahedral sites
calculated from 110 chemical analyses of hydrcus nickel-magnesium silicates, taken from
'fhe
the literature, is plotted in terms of cartesian coordinates.
tieline theoretical serpentine-group minerals (SE) to theoretical pimelite (PT) is extended to theoretical sepiolite
(SP). All analyses have been computed to the generalized serpentine-group formula
MgoSLOro(OH)s to facilitate comparison. Similarly, synthetic mixtures of various possible
contaminants have been computed and plotted as squares to aid in the interpretation of
the natural mixtures-these
are for 90 percent pimelite plus 10 percent contaminant.
Designated 90PT-10MT (magnetite); 90PT-10GI (gibbsite); 90PT-10H (hematite);
90PT-10GO (goethite); 90PT-10AN (andesine) and 90PT-10Q (qtartz). The points for
90PT-10H and 90PT-10GI are coincident. Letter P (top) locates phlogopite.

<-<((
another discipline by Luther of Halle-Wittenberg: "Quod bonum est
tsnsflrnus'r-that which is good we shall retain.
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